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DISTANCE-LEARNING TEAM DEVOTED TO VIRTUAL LEARNERS FULL TIME
By Sabrine Yaser,
Class of 2022

Distance learning teachers Tracey Acquarulo
and Maryellen Lafo dedicate their school
day to assisting distance learners.
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West Haven High School has a team of teachers working
full-time to help instruct the 650 students currently enrolled
in the school’s virtual-learning program.
These distance-learning students are enrolled in regular
classes and submit assignments to the teachers they would
have had if they opted for in-person learning. The distancelearning team is available throughout the school day to give
additional support to the virtual learners since those students
are missing out on in-person instruction from their regular
teachers.
“We want kids to stay on top of their assignments, and we
hope to keep them on track with their classes,” said Tracey
Acquarulo, who has taught English for 21 years and is
currently the support teacher for English on the distancelearning team.
The other support teachers are Maryellen Lafo for math,
Dominick Bonito for science, Tyrese Sullivan for social studies,
Scott Schevling for precalculus and calculus and Robin
Ferreira for statistics.
Not only are there teachers to help, but now there are
tutors. Principal Dana Paredes recently announced there will
be a support person available on Google Meet each day from
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. to offer students guidance and answer
questions. Students may log in or email during those times to
ask questions about the distance-learning program and how
it works. In addition, there are also teachers available after
school from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. for any student who needs
help with assignments.
Technically the distance-learning support team could work
from home, but they actually work in the school. Ms. Lafo,
who has taught math for 34 years, said she likes to be in
school with the rest of her colleagues, but she misses working
with students in person.
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In
Memoriam

West Haven High School is mourning
the passing of former English Department
head Merle Stevens.

Ms. Stevens, who died on Oct. 7, taught at
West Haven High School for 50 years.
Ms. Stevens was "probably the truest Westie
there ever was," said Principal Dana Paredes.
Ms. Stevens started at the school in the late
1960s and instilled generations of students with
her love of literature and proper grammar.
"I don't think there is a single educator who
touched so many lives--as a teacher of students
and a mentor of teachers," said School librarian
Jill Woychowski.

DISTANCE LEARNING
(CON'T FROM PAGE 1)

“I miss the ‘Ah-Ha! face’ when the student
understands the subject,” she said. The distancelearning team is located in separate rooms by
themselves.
“I look like a crazy person talking to myself!” Ms. Lafo
said, noting that when she does her meetings on
Google Meet most of the students don’t turn their
cameras on.
Ms. Acquarulo agreed. “I miss seeing all of the
students' faces,” she said. “On the first day of online
school everyone had their cameras on, then the next
day no one had their camera on. What, are you having
a bad hair day?!”
Ms. Lafo said she is learning something new every
day and is starting to finally adjust to the new way of
teaching. She noted that she started her career with a
chalkboard and an overhead projector, and now she is
working with Google Meet, Zoom, and other methods
of communication.
When asked if they had any advice for distant
learners, Ms. Lafo said it is important for “students to
apply self-discipline” so that they can stay on top of
their work and be ready for upcoming meetings with
their teachers. Ms. Acquarulo said to “make a routine
for yourself” and to “maintain that routine” so you can
get in the habit of waking up every day as if you are
going to school. She also said, “to take advantage of the
support that you are given.”
Both teachers also said, “don’t be afraid to reach
out,” whether it is to them or to their actual teachers.
“It’s our job to help students,” both teachers said and
they will do whatever it takes to fulfill that motto.

College Decision Day Nov. 19

The school counseling department is inviting
seniors to participate in College Decision Day, a
unique experience to meet virtually with admissions
representatives from local colleges and universities.
Students will receive a college admissions decision.
Register by visiting the School Counseling "Grade
12 Google Classroom" and filling out the "2021
Decision Day" form.
Colleges Participating: Albertus Magnus, Central
CT, Eastern CT, UNH, Southern CT and Western CT.

Parent-Teacher Conferences
will be held by phone this year on
Oct. 28. The morning session is
from 9-12. The evening session is
from 6-8:30. Parents can sign up
via a form in PowerSchool.
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SCHOOL STORE SUPPORTS STUDENTS WITH FREE SUPPLIES, CLOTHES
By Kevser Er, Class of 2021

The school store has free hygiene products, school supplies and new clothes for students.

Students at the high school can now stop by the school store for clothes, hygiene and school
supplies. All of the products are free and donated.
The store is located in the school lobby. It’s on the right end corner of the building when you
go in from the front entrance. Students can visit any time during school hours.
Principal Dana Paredes said donations are mostly from Walgreens and Westies Win, which is a
Facebook group that has made sizable donations to the school. Some organizations do a onetime donation and some other places give donations multiple times depending on the place. The
school also posts on Facebook or other social media sites requesting donations. Westies Win will
be helping the store by donating things monthly, Mrs. Paredes said.
Everything in the store is brand new. There are all different types of hygiene products
including shampoos, conditioners, toothbrushes, toothpastes, soap and laundry detergent. There
are also different types of school supplies including pencil cases, backpacks and water bottles.
“Water bottles are a big seller this year,” Mrs. Paredes said.
All the clothes are brand new. Due to Covid-19 the school is not taking used clothes this year.
Specific clothes are short-sleeve T-shirts with colorful designs, long tees, skirts, dresses and
shorts.
A school attendance committee, made up of teachers, counselors, and administrators, has
found that one thing that affects students' attendance is not having the things they need to be
ready for school. The school store is intended to address that problem.
“[Some students] feel like they don't want to come to school because they’re not clean,” Mrs.
Paredes said. “We wanted something to be free and accessible to students where kids wouldn't
have to miss school because they didn’t have something that’s a really basic need.”
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UPDATES ON FALL SPORTS
By Daniel Izzo,
Class of 2021
We asked varsity coaches and athletes to let us know
how their teams are coping with Covid.

Cross Country
Hunter Axelrod, senior and captain
Safety Precautions
Girls Soccer
Mackenzie Gardner, goalie and captain
Safety Precautions
"Masks must be worn on the bench and any time you
are not playing. Coaches must wear masks at all times.
Groups of eight at practice that remain the same all
year, that is our league policy. Bags must stay six feet
apart. One player to a seat on the bus.
"Our season was pushed a month back and shortened
from 20 games, to 11. There is no longer a state
tournament and no more fans at away games."

"The mask policy while at practice is masks must be
worn until we begin to warm up and stretch and
then worn again after the run if you are waiting
around with other teammates. At meets we must
wear our masks during warmups and stretching and
can only take them off right before going to the
starting line. After the race we must put our masks
back on. At practice we spread out around an area of
benches and remain separated. During stretching we
form a big circle to remain separated.
"The cross country season was not cancelled and we
are still allowed to participate in meets with other
schools. I think our season will be successful. We
have had one meet so far and we won the meet."

Volleyball
Kate Coldren, coach
Safety Precautions
"All players, coaches, and officials must be wearing masks at all times. In volleyball, the
players are pretty spread out on the court. During practice, I try to run drills that keep
the players away from each other and constantly remind them to keep their distance if
they are waiting to take their turn in a drill.
The season "has been shortened from 20 games to 12. There are many other
restrictions as well, too many to list. I think we’ll do well. We're just happy to have a
season and be able to play."
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Boys Soccer
Holden Axelrod, junior goalie

Football
Ronald Luneau, coach

Safety Precautions

CIAC Rules

We "have to wear masks whenever [we] are not on
the field. We have separate groups of 10 people and
try our best to stay distanced."
We have a "shortened season, no SCC tournament,
and a different state tournament. I think we’ll have a
good year and make a run at the state tournament."

"Our season has been canceled due to Covid and is
being made up in the Spring of 2021."
Mr. Luneau said he understands CIAC's decision.
"With the fact that no colleges in Connecticut are
playing it probably makes sense that the high
schools are not playing either. We are still
conditioning and lifting after school. We are
working on throwing the football, running the
football and blocking schemes."

Cheerleading
Carly Cambino, captain
Safety Precautions
"We have to wear a mask at all times during practice
while indoors. The only time we can remove our masks
is when we condition outdoors. To maintain social
distancing we all must stay six feet apart while
stretching and practicing cheers. While stunting and
tumbling we are allowed to be closer together but must
wear our masks at all times.
"Our season is still continuing, although football has
been cancelled we are going to be cheering for boys
soccer. This season had a rough start due to everyone
adjusting to the new protocols, but we are progressing,
and I think we will have a very successful season."

